Connecting humans with nature.

Fall 2017

Programming Guide
fortwhyte.org

1961 McCREARY ROAD, WINNIPEG, MB

/FORTWHYTEALIVE
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Program / Event Dates

Holiday Hours / Closures

Fall Hours of Operation
Monday – Friday: 9 am – 5 pm
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays: 10 am – 5 pm
Sunset Goose Flights Hours
Open until dusk, Wednesday – Sunday:
September 20 – October 22
Remembrance Day Hours
Saturday, November 11: 1 pm – 5 pm

Birding and Breakfast

Bison Safari

Catch the start of the fall migration with our
experienced birding guides. Take part in a
sunrise hike followed by breakfast in the
Buffalo Stone Café.

Venture inside our bison prairie for an up-close
encounter you’ve got to see to believe. See North
America’s largest land mammal from just metres away,
interacting in their natural habitat. Go on an adventure
into our prairie past this summer and leave knowing
more about how bison have shaped Canada’s history.

Wednesdays, August 30 & September 6 7 am
Wednesday, September 13 7:30 am
$17, $13 for Members -- includes breakfast (advance
registration required). $8 drop-in fee -- breakfast not
included. Register online at fortwhyte.org/events.

Family Photo Challenge
“What should we do at FortWhyte on a beautiful fall
day?” Everything! Participate in a photo challenge,
taking pictures at each stop.
Saturdays, September 2, October 28 &
November 11 All Day
FREE with regular admission

Story Reading by the Fire
Join us for a fireside story and campfire treat to make
your weekends at FortWhyte a little more magical.
Sundays, September 3, October 22,
November 19 1 pm
Saturdays, September 16 & November 4 1 pm
FREE with regular admission, while supplies last

How to Register

Free Fishing Weekend

Save your spot for FortWhyte Alive
programs and events by calling
(204) 989-8355 x 311, or by visiting
fortwhyte.org/events.

Saturday – Monday, September 2 – 4 All Day

Wrap up the summer fishing season with a few
casts in our stocked lakes, on us!
Fishing fee is waived, regular admission and rental fees
still apply

Final Voyageur Canoe Cookout

Regular Weekly Activities
NORDIC WALKING
Nordic walking is a social, low-impact
physical activity that builds endurance
and cardio health. Join the group!
Every Saturday 10 – 11:30 am
FREE with regular admission

SOD HOUSE PIONEERS
Take a step into the past with our pioneers
at the sod house.
Every Sunday 12 – 4 pm
FREE with regular admission

LEISURE WALK FOR OLDER ADULTS
Join the group for conversation and casual
exercise every Thursday this summer.
Thursdays in September/October 10 am
FREE with regular admission

GUIDED 2 O’CLOCK WALK
Learn about FWA with one of our
volunteer interpreters.
First Sunday of every Month 2 pm
FREE with regular admission

Power our voyageur canoe on its final journey
of the season across the lake. Afterwards, roast
up some bannock by the fire at the Interpretive
Centre (while supplies last).
Monday, September 4 1 – 3 pm
FREE with regular admission

Thursdays, September 14, 21 & 28 1:30 pm
Saturday, September 2 & 23 1:30 pm
$16 for adult fare / 25% discount for Members. $8 for
children under 12 (children must be accompanied by an adult).
Register online at fortwhyte.org/events.

Celebrating Accessibility at FortWhyte Alive
Help us celebrate the infrastructure upgrades that
have made FWA more accessible, with help from our
friends at the Rick Hansen Foundation and the Province
of Manitoba. This special event will include a ribboncutting ceremony and cake. Show your support for a
lasting legacy of improved accessibility.
Thursday, September 7 2:30 – 4 pm
FREE!

Wild Women
Learn outdoor skills, tips, and tricks for all of your
outdoor pursuits. This workshop is designed for designed
for women, trans, and non-binary participants of all ages!
Join Maple Leaf Survival and AdventureSmart to learn
shelter building, fire skills, knife skills, food preparation,
primitive navigation, search and rescue, and more. All
equipment is provided and a fish fry lunch is included.
Saturday, September 9 9 am – 5 pm
$70, $60 for Members. Pre-registration required, visit
fortwhyte.org/events. Non-fish, vegetarian, and vegan lunch
options available upon request.

FortWhyte Science Club
The science of everything! We will touch on biology,
chemistry, physics, the environment, and much more.
Saturday, September 9, 23 & 30 October 7 & 21,
November 4 & 18 10 am – noon, 1 – 3 pm (en français)
FREE with regular admission. For youth aged 9–16 years old.

Sam Fabro Golf Classic
“The Sammy” honours Sam Fabro, a man whose
energy and generosity has been invaluable to
FortWhyte Alive since its inception. Held annually
at the Pine Ridge Golf Club, participants enjoy
golf, camaraderie, on-course activities and a
delicious dinner -- all in support of FortWhyte.
Wednesday, September 6
Register your team online at fortwhyte.org/samfabro

Fit 4 Two Stroller Fitness

Sustainability Series: Waste Challenge
Do coffee cups, plastic bags, or straws go in the
garbage or recycling? Join Émilie, FWA’s waste guru,
as she debunks some of the myths around what can
be recycled, composted, and what’s just plain old
garbage. Test your trash knowledge with a hands-on
sorting challenge. We'll also share tips on how to
reduce waste–and your footprint!
Saturday, September 9 11 am
FREE with regular admission

Get a full body workout while attending to your
baby’s needs. Each outdoor class includes power
walking, functional strength training and cardio
drills followed by postnatal core work and flexibility.

Kids Craft
Have fun crafting the afternoon away with our special
series of fun, nature-inspired kids crafts!

Thursdays, September 7 – October 12
11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Sundays, September 10, October 1, 8, 15, 29,
November 12 1 pm

82/6 classes or $15 drop-in. Members: $75/6 classes
or $14 drop-in. Register online at fortwhyte.org/events.

FREE with regular admission, while supplies last

R EGISTER ONLINE AT FORTWHYTE.ORG/EVENTS

FortWhyte Farms' Harvest Supper
Celebrate harvest time on the prairies with good friends and great fare. Join us
for an evening on the farm, complete with live music, farms tours, bonfires and
agrarian charm. All proceeds from the supper support youth engaged in healthy
food programming and employment training at FortWhyte Farms.
Thursday, September 14 5:30 pm
$100 (receive a $55 tax receipt). Tickets available at fortwhyte.org/events

Family Forest School

Willow Planting for Healthy Shorelines

Spend time outdoors with your family with the
guidance of a Forest School facilitator. Build
community among like-minded parents who are
interested in connecting their children to nature.

Willows can be a secret weapon in the fight
against erosion. Join us to pant rooted willow
plugs along FWA's lakeshore. At 1:30 pm,
Johanna Théroux of the Lake Winnipeg
Indigenous Collective will share stories of
First Nations initiatives around Lake Winnipeg.

Saturdays, September 16 – October 21
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
$90 for family of 2 / $120 for family of 3 / $150 for
family of 4 (6 sessions). For ages 0 – 12 (no cost for
children under the age of 1). For more information on
Forest School, please visit fortwhyte.org/forestschool.

Saturday, September 30 10 am – 1 pm

Family Scavenger Hunt

Get fired up about brewing! Craft two unique beers
using FortWhyte-grown ingredients with resident
brewmaster Barret at our cozy cabin in the woods.
No experience necessary -- we'll practice basic
all-grain and malt extract brewing techniques
transferable to your modern kitchen at home.

Explore the fascinating natural world with the help of
a scavenger hunt sheet to see how many wonders
you can find! Available in French and English.
Sunday, September 17 All Day
Saturdays, October 21 & November 18 All Day

FREE with regular admission, registration is required.

Saturdays, September 30 12 – 3:30 pm
Sunday, November 5 1 – 4:30 pm

Family Orienteering Adventure

$40, $35 for Members. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.

Grab an orienteering sheet and try your hand at
navigating using landmarks! Complete the course,
figure out the secret word, and win a prize.

Family Goose Day
Enjoy a family-friendly presentation about what
the geese are up to in the Autumn, and stick
around afterwards for a craft and scavenger hunt.

FREE with regular admission

Sunday, October 1 1 – 3 pm

Footprint Challenge

FREE with regular admission

Ever wondered whose teeny-tiny footprints
you are walking beside? Borrow a footprint
identification guide and see how many you can
find and identify!

Cabin Yoga

Sundays, September 24 & November 5 All Day
Saturdays, September 9 & October 14 All Day
FREE with regular admission

Farm Family Photos
A FortWhyte Farms first! Join us to have your
family or couples portrait shot by professionals in
an autumn agrarian setting. Get ‘American Gothic’
with pitchforks, or be photo-bombed by our pigs!
Make this year’s family photo a memorable one.
Sunday, September 24 1 – 5 pm
$25 per family/couple, $22 for Members. Save your
slot at fortwhyte.org/events.
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Program / Event Dates

Holiday Hours / Closures

Open Fire Brewing

FREE with regular admission

Saturday, September 23 & November 25 All Day

OCTOBER

Ash Bourgeois of Wild Path leads this unique
experience combining yoga, meditation, and the
great outdoors. Designed for all levels to build a
deeper connection with nature, create a space to
relax, to calm the mind and practice self-care.
Sundays, October 1 & 15, November 5 & 19
10:30 am – 12 pm
$20, $15 for Members. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.

Treehouse Meditation
Join The Botanical's Sarah Carson for a mindful
escape up in the canopy. Participants will hike
to FortWhyte's treehouse for a short guided
meditation followed by time to sip on tea, journal,
and unplug for some quiet time in the forest.
Saturdays, October 14 & 21 10:30 am – 12 pm

Sunset Goose Flights
In a breathtaking display, thousands of geese land
on the lakes of FWA just after the sun dips below the
horizon. Arrive 30 minutes before sunset to witness
this ancient migration ritual. Featuring a nightly
interpretive presentation with a bonfire, bannock
bar, and concessions! Enjoy performances from
local musicians on Friday evenings (September 29 &
October 13). Nouveau cette année! Rejoignez-nous
pour une présentation en francais les jeudis soirs.
Open until dusk, Wednesday, September 20 to
Sunday, October 22
Reduced admission after 5 pm: $5 per person or $20 a
carload. Group rates available for bookings of 10 or more –
please call (204 989-8355 for more information.
Sunset & Goose Flight Presentation Schedule –
available online at fortwhyte.org/sunsetgooseflights.

Goose Flight Feasts
Join us for dinner during this magical time of year.
Enjoy lakeside views of the setting sun and thousands
of migrating geese, complemented by a three-course
dinner artfully prepared by the Buffalo Stone Café.
This year, the chefs of Diversity Foods will be creating
two rotating menus throughout the five weeks.

Sustainability Series: Straw Bale Gardening

$15, $10 for Members. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.

Join Jen Beirnes of Beirnes Family Farm as she
gives us the 101 on straw bale gardening – an
inexpensive, lower-maintenance, easier--on-theback alternative to gardening in soil. Based on
her own experience, Jennifer will explain how
to source the bales, condition them to receive
seeds or seedlings, and grow all kinds of edibles
and ornamentals in these unique raised beds.

Nightly Feasts, Wednesday, September 20 to
Sunday, October 22*

Sustainability Series:
Composting through the Seasons

Adults: $45, Children (under 12): $25, tax and gratuity not
included, alcohol available for purchase. Vegetarian, vegan
and gluten free options will be available.

Sunday, September 24 1 pm
FREE with regular admission

Did you think composting was just a fair weather
activity? Think again! We can compost year round
in our climate. Join Urban Eatin' Landscapes for
some tips and tricks on how to keep your bin
going year round.
Saturday, October 14 1 pm
FREE with regular admission

REGISTER ONLINE AT FORTWHYTE.ORG/EVENTS

Reservations begin in early September – please call (204)
989-8355 ext 215 for more information and menu questions.
Seating times available at 5:30 pm, 6:15 pm and 6:45 pm.
*No dinners on Thursday, September 28 or Sunday, October 8.
Migration Season
sponsored by:
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Frightening Fiver
Walk or run this 5/10k through the woods of FortWhyte by night, guided
by nothing but sheer terror (and a headlamp!). Survive this spooky sprint
and be rewarded with smokies and s’mores by a bonfire. Cash bar.
Thursday, October 26 7 pm
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Early Bird Pricing (ends October 1 at 11:59 pm) – 10k: $45 // 5k: $35
Regular Price (October 2–October 23) – 10k: $55 // 5k: $45
FortWhyte Alive Members will receive the Early Bird price until registration closes.
Registration closes October 23. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.
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Water Day

Wildcraft

Come celebrate the importance of water with a
day full of fun and learning! Venture out for some
guided dipnetting, a craft to help you conserve
water, and water sampling.

Step into the wild for three Saturdays of intentional
experience at FortWhyte Alive. Because learning new
things is important -- and, naturally, learning new things
in a cabin in the woods is even better.

Sunday, October 15 1 pm

Saturdays, November 4, 18, 25 1 pm

FREE with regular admission

$75, $60 for Members for the entire series
$25, $20 for Members for individual sessions
Register online at fortwhyte.org/events
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Tree Pruning at FortWhyte Farms

Stay in Touch!
Visit fortwhyte.org/events
for our online calendar
Sign up for email updates
at fortwhyte.org
Follow us on social media
for updates on our latest events
/FORTWHYTEALIVE

Learn from certified arborists how best to prune
trees for health, productivity and lifespan. Bring
your shears, (or borrow ours) for this hands-on
workshop in the classroom and in the forest.
Sunday, October 15 1 pm
$25, $22 for Members. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.

Halloween in the Forest

Sunday, October 29 1 – 3 pm

Seasonal Rentals

Bird Beak Bustle

FREE FOR MEMBERS

Kids will enjoy cracking sunflower seeds and
catching (pretend) spiders as they figure out
which bird beak is best adapted to eating the
food found in particular habitats. Try each of the
stations and become a Bird Beak Brainiac!

Nordic Walking Poles
Binoculars
Self-Guided Family Adventure Bags
Fishing
15% OFF FOR MEMBERS
(Non-Member prices as listed)

Little Buggies: $5 for 1 hour, $10 per day
Fishing Equipment: $6
Cruiser Bikes: $10/1 hr, $15/ 2 hrs
$25/1 hr for 4+ bikes, $50/2 hrs for 4+ bikes
PRICES AS LISTED
Fire Pit: $15 for 2 hours

(24 hours advance notice required to reserve)

FREE with regular admission

Astropub
The return of the Stardome! Explore our solar system
in a portable planetarium and enjoy a cold beverage
fireside as you observe the night sky through a
telescope with expert Darren Townsley.
Thursday, November 16 8 pm

Beeswax Candles at FortWhyte Farms
Back by popular demand, our candle-making sesh will
have you addicted to dipping your own attractive and
natural beeswax candles made from FortWhyte Farms’
own bees! This is a great activity to learn just before
the holidays so you can get the whole family involved
at home.

Wild Child on the Farm

Sunday, November 19 1 – 3 pm

Engage your child in nature, local food and
urban agriculture at a young age with our
popular 4-session program for 4-year-olds and a
caregiver. Your little farmer will interact with the
livestock and collect eggs, cook local snacks,
and craft with other youngsters. Space is limited.

$25, $22 for Members. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.

Fridays, November 3 – 24 10 – 11:30 am
$99 / $85 for Members. Additional (younger) kids $30.
Babes-in-arms are free. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.

Join us for our third annual night of making using natural and recycled
materials. Create some seriously crafty Christmas ornaments, gift
tags, and wreaths, and get some holiday shopping done at the Nature
Shop -- they’ll be keeping their doors open late for special discounts
and prize draws! Get your tickets early; this event sells out quickly.
$20. Tickets at fortwhyte.org/events.

Sunday, November 5 1 – 3 pm

$30, $27 for Members. Tickets at fortwhyte.org/events.

Sunday, October 29 1 pm

Meet, Make, Take!

Wednesday, November 29 7 pm

Give a gift for the holidays that speaks to your
sustainability and creativity. Learn how to make soap
the traditional way with lye and fat, using high-quality
local and organic ingredients from the Farm.
$25, $22 for Members. Register at fortwhyte.org/events.

Join in on some Halloween fun! Take part in
a scavenger hunt in the forest, stop by the
spooky Sod House, and do a festive craft in the
Interpretive Centre.
FREE with regular admission. While supplies last.

(Non-Member price: $3 per rental)

Cold-Pressed Soaps at FortWhyte Farms

Santa in the Forest
A professional photographer will be on hand to take a
winter portrait of your family in the forest. As always,
time slots to visit Santa will be sold on a first-come,
first-served basis. New this year, register online
beginning on November 6 at 9 am. Please arrive 15
minutes before your scheduled photo session.
Sunday, November 26 & December 3
11 am – 3 pm
$20 per family, $15 for Members. Book your session online at
fortwhyte.org/events. Does not include the cost of admission.

MEET

Make

TAKE!

Oliver the Reindeer
While you wait for your photo op with Santa in the
Forest, work on your very own classic wooden craft:
Oliver the Reindeer!
Sunday, November 26 & December 3 11 am - 3 pm
$10 per kit. Available while supplies last.

R EGISTER ONLINE AT FORTWHYTE.ORG/EVENTS

